
8 . Product fault which is caused by the peripheral device of the third party used
with products and software malfunction of accessories; the use failure of the
third- party software that is not pre- installed on the product and the product
failure;

9 . It is used when the product description does not clearly declare that the
product is compatible with the product and fails or is damaged;

10. Failure due to improper use or storage due to liquid, damp, squeezed by
external force, falling, etc .;

11 . Use pirated software or infect a virus during use and cause malfunction;

12. Exceeding the warranty period;

1 3 .Having any fault caused by not following product usage, maintenance or
storage instructions .;

14. Products that are not distributed by CAMMUS .

Supplement

* People who use or experience your device for the first time must be guided by
the owner of the device .

* Loose clothing such as hair, cables, skirts, or other tangled objects should be
kept away from the simulator.

* Users use this product for simulated game activities . It is recommended that
you do not drive within 30 minutes of playing the game .

* This instruction manual is only used as a general instruction manual for a single
product ( including different styles of a single product) . The products demon
strated in this manual are only used as product instructions and not for sales
instructions . The specific styles of products are subject to the purchase by the
user.

This manual is subject to update without notice . You can check the latest version
of the "User Manual" and other information on the CAMMUS official website and
official information release platform . www.cammus .com

If you have any questions or suggestions about this instruction manual and the
entire series of CAMMUS products, please contact us through information
channels .

Thank you again for your support to CAMMUS

modification, maintenance, etc . , by a third party not authorized by CAMMUS);

This product has a warranty period of 1 years . With the product warranty
card and the valid invoice for the purchase of the product or/ and other valid
vouchers specified, the user can within the valid time Enjoy the warranty service .
In order for you to enjoy the warranty support of CAMMUS, please do not cause
damage to the machine artificially, and do not perform any abnormal use of the
machine or system without the guidance of the official or officially authorized
personnel .

Service regulations
1. If the warranty card is lost, it will not be reissued, please keep it in a safe
place, and show it when you need repair services;

2 . The warranty card shall not bear any other liability, including but not limited to
any liability in the case of occasional or consequential damage or loss of
expected benefits or profits, work suspension or damage caused by the use or
inability to use the product, etc;

3 . The parts replaced in the maintenance service will not be returned to the user;

4 . The calculation method for the validity period of the maintenance service shall
be based on the date of purchase;

5 . If there is any discrepancy between the content recorded in the warranty card
and the relevant national laws and regulations, the relevant national laws and
regulations shall prevail .

Circumstances where warranty service is not implemented:
1 . Cannot produce valid invoices or/ and other valid certificates and warranty
cards stipulated in the warranty; ( except for those that can prove that the
product is within the validity period of the warranty according to the three
guarantees)

2 . The warranty card has traces of alteration or the recorded product information
is inconsistent with the actual product;

3 . The barcode on the product is damaged or has traces of alteration;

4 . Natural consumption, wear and aging of consumable materials;

5 . Faults caused by lightning strikes or other electrical system reasons;

6 . Failures caused by force majeure factors such as accidents, disasters, and
wars;

7 . Damaged due to user behavior (self-modification, repair, or disassembly,

Warranty description

GT1 Steering Wheel



When the user uses it for the first time, please use it in accordance
with the steps in the [ Instructions for usage].

If the feedback force is too large to control when entering the game,
please stop the game immediately and make adjustments in time.

This product is not suitable for use by teenagers or children under
the age of 16 alone. Parents or guardians must supervise and debug
appropriate force feedback data by their side, and use the equipment
under supervision.

Instructions for use

Function keys: 8 in total, see the figure below for details
Connect the quick- release component to the steering wheel: set the
sleeve part of the quick- release component to the end of the steering
wheel and fix it with screws .

In 2021, racing simulators and kart simulators were launched successively,
and they have received various praises and affirmations from the industry.

Steering wheel

Precautions

①②③④ are four buttons

⑦⑧ is two knobs

*The function keys have no preset functions, please use them after
customizing the functions in the game.The bu t tons on the
stee r ing whee l are opera ted in orde r to con t ro l the
no rma l ope ra t i on of the base

Packing list

CAMMUS SWH 2021 Steering wheel quick Manual, Toolkit
steering wheel body release assembly war ran ty ca rd

Founded in 2008, Cammus with "high-tech, high-precision, high-quality,
high-quality" brand services, based on the auto parts market, it has become a
benchmark enterprise in the auto after-sales industry. Cammus is a high-tech
innovative industry integrating the R&D, manufacturing, sales and high-end
services of electric supercar, electric kart, racing simulator, go-kart simulator,
high-performance components, and insists on the outstanding charm of
interpreting racing culture.

In 2014, Cammus started super-car project, now it has successfully created
the first self-developed electric super car TITAN in China, it needs only 3.9s to
accelerate from 0 to 100km/h, the maximum speed is 260km/h, up to 400km
mileage. In Feb, 2016, Cammus supercar Titan was successfully released in
ShenZhen exhibition, which caused quite a sensation in China’s motor-dom.
In 2016, adopting the core mystery of leading three-electric technology inherit-
ed from TITAN, Cammus set up the all-electric go-kart project.A story of
feelings has arrived quietly fifth generation.

Parts Meterial

Steering wheel spokes: Alloy steel

Steering wheel cover: Artificial leather

Steering shaft: Steel

Shift paddles: Carbon fiber

This product is a supporting product for the steering wheel of
CAMMUS SWH 2021.

This instruction is suitable for three varieties of steering wheels.

When playing force feedback games, it is recommended that the
game time is 60 minutes, with a 5-minute break every 20 minutes,
and the playing time should not exceed 120 minutes.

③

④

⑥

⑧

⑩

⑤⑥ are two paddles

⑨⑩ is two levers

Specifications

Quick release and base connection: align the base fixing holes of the
quick release components with the reserved holes of the base, and screw

In order for you to use the CAMMUS SWH 2021 steering wheel more
conveniently and quickly, please read this instruction manual carefully
before installation and use. It contains important product and safety
information; please keep this manual for future reference.

①

②

⑤

⑦

⑨

in the screws.

CAMMUS

Base



FCC

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not

occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: -
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. -Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. -Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.


